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39 Lakeside Drive, Point Cook, Vic 3030

Bedrooms: 5 Bathrooms: 3 Parkings: 2 Area: 645 m2 Type: House

Luke Lin

0393696399

George Chen

0393696399

https://realsearch.com.au/39-lakeside-drive-point-cook-vic-3030
https://realsearch.com.au/luke-lin-real-estate-agent-from-reliance-real-estate-point-cook
https://realsearch.com.au/george-chen-real-estate-agent-from-reliance-real-estate-point-cook


Contact Agent

Indulge in the epitome of luxurious family living with this stunning 5-bedroom sanctuary nestled within the sought-after

confines of Sanctuary Lakes. Crafted with meticulous attention to detail, Luke Lin proudly presents this residence where

every aspect exudes comfort and sophistication across two luminous levels.As you step through the entrance, you're

enveloped by an airy ambiance accentuated by sweeping curved windows that flood the interiors with natural light. The

ground floor unfolds to reveal expansive formal and informal living spaces, including a stately formal lounge and dining

area adorned with a striking brick fireplace. The kitchen, a culinary haven boasting generous workspace and storage,

seamlessly transitions into the casual dining and family room, creating an idyllic setting for both daily life and

entertaining.Featuring four bedrooms alongside a study or optional fifth bedroom, including a palatial main suite

complete with a secluded balcony and ensuite, this residence offers abundant space for the entire family. Ascend the

stairs to find a separate living area, providing a serene retreat for children or guests, offering versatility and

seclusion.Outside, your personal oasis awaits, complete with a covered alfresco area and custom-designed in-ground

swimming pool. Whether hosting gatherings or basking in the sunshine, this outdoor haven is certain to impress.Further

enhancing your lifestyle are features such as ducted heating and evaporative cooling ensuring year-round comfort, a

spacious double garage with convenient internal and rear roller door access, and newly carpeted upper levels, preserving

the home's allure.Conveniently positioned within walking distance to Sanctuary Lakes Shopping Centre, parks, schools,

and public transport, this residence epitomizes contemporary family living in a coveted lakeside enclave. Seize the

opportunity to make this remarkable property your own.Photo ID required for all inspections.Please see the below link

for an up-to-date copy of the Due Diligence

Checklist:http://www.consumer.vic.gov.au/duediligencechecklistDISCLAIMER: All stated dimensions are approximate

only. Particulars given are for general information only and do not constitute any representation on the part of the vendor

or agent *Images for illustrative purposes only*


